
WOMEN, THE BIBLE AND 
THE CHURCH

Looking at the beginnings in Genesis.



QUICK REVIEW: 
INTERPRETIVE STRATEGIES

u Cut and paste 

u Wooden literalism

u Cultural transposition



INCARNATIONAL ANALOGY

u Marks of the Divine author

u One story – God’s story – where a text is in the larger story affects 
interpretation

u Marks of the human author – awareness of these helps in interpretation

u Language

u Genre and literary conventions

u Theological perspective

u Cultural accommodation

u To them and for us



Today’s Question: does the Genesis account 
establish a gender-based hierarchy?  

u Augustine in The Good of Marriage – marriage is “a kind of friendly and genuine union 
of the one ruling and the other obeying”

u John Piper and Wayne Grudem in Recovering Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 2nd

edition, 1991)

u “Distinctions in masculine and feminine roles are ordained by God as part of the 
created order, and should find an echo in every human heart.”

u “Adam’s headship in marriage was established by God before the Fall, and was not 
a result of sin.”

u The fall introduced distortions in male/female relationships:  husbands become 
domineering or passive; wives usurp or become servile.

u Redemption in Jesus begins to remove the distortions of the curse: husbands should 
love and care for their wives; wives should joyfully submit to their husband’s 
leadership.  In the church, salvation is for all but some governing and teaching 
roles are  restricted to men



Today’s Question: does the Genesis account 
establish a gender-based hierarchy

u Elisabeth Elliott Leitch, “Called to be a Liberated Women”, The Christian 
Reader, November/December, l975, 44.

u “There is an intelligent Creator, a created order, a design.  This design 
includes a hierarchy of beings…Every creature is assigned its proper position 
in this scale and glorifies God by being what it is….I understand that women, 
by creation, have been given a place within the human level which is ancillary 
to that of men, and I am glad of this.  The Genesis account calls woman a 
“help, meet” – that is, fit, suitable, for man  I do not hold all men to be so 
strong, so intelligent, so competent, and so virtuous or holy that they deserve 
a superior position.  I simply see that the place is theirs not by merit buy by 
appointment.”



SO WHAT DOES GENESIS TEACH  

ABOUT GENDER EQUALITY?



GENESIS: OVERVIEW

u Purpose:

u Prequel to Exodus – how did God’s people end up in slavery in Egypt?  Why 
is God rescuing us?

u Culture

u Creation – bringing order out of non-order and assigning functions

u Sacred space 

u God’s presence - cosmos in chapter 1 and centered in garden in 
chapter 2



GENESIS 1:1-2:3

u Chaos to order 

u Separating and filling

u Creation of humans as the climax – preparing a place for them to function 

u God rests – begins to rule

u Human beings

u Who are we?  God’s image bearers understood in terms of:

u our role and function described in the two commands

u the way we serve as God’s representatives

u the relationship God intends to have with us

u It was “very good”



GENESIS 2:18-25 

u 2:18 - It is “not good” for man to be alone – why?

u What is a “helper fit for him”/“helper suitable for him”

u Helper – ezer

u in the OT almost always describes God as his people’s rescuer, 
strength or might

u Eliezer – “The God of my father was my help and he delivered me 
from the sword of Pharaoh” (Exodus 18:4 where Jethro names his son)

u Woman not created to serve man but to serve with him



GENESIS 2:18-25 

u Fit, suitable – kenegdo

u K – prefix that signifies comparison or similarity

u Neged – preposition that means in front of, in sight of, opposite to

u O – suffix that means him

u Prefix is asking “what is the relationship between ezer and him?”

u Preposition answers the question – woman is the help corresponding to 
the man

u Highlights her strength to be an equal partner with him –
something no other creature could do



GENESIS 2:18-25 

u Equality and mutuality is stressed by the way the woman is taken from the 
side of the man

u Rib - sela

u Used about 40 times in OT and in all but one other text it is only used 
architecturally in the tabernacle/temple passages to refer to one side 
or the other – ie. the north or south side of the temple

u “Imagistic” – substance/material versus function 

u The woman is the man’s other side, his ally in fulfilling their role as God’s 
image bearers

u Adam’s joyful response to the woman – verse 23

u She is the ishshah to his ish

u One flesh – verse 25 



GENESIS 3 – THE FALL

u The man and the woman disobey together

u Genesis 3: 1-5

u ‘you’ is plural

u She gives the fruit to her husband who is “with” her

u Genesis 3: 6-13 

u Both of their eyes were opened

u Both of them were ashamed and hid from one another and from God’s 
presence

u Both of them blamed someone else

u Both of them held accountable



GENESIS 3 – THE FALL
u 3: 14-24 – the consequences of their rejection of God as the source of wisdom 

and life

u Relationships change

u Humans and God – forfeit of sacred space and the presence of God -
alienation

u Humans and creation – disorder means their role of ordering/subduing 
will be much more challenging

u Male and female

u Power struggle - 3:16 – descriptive, not prescriptive

u “your desire will be for your husband”  

u “he will rule over you”

u The beginning of hierarchy/patriarchy – 3:20



CONCLUDING THOUGHTS

u There is no basis for gender-based hierarchy in Genesis 1 and 2

u Gender-based hierarchy is one of the consequences of the fall – but it is not 
the end of the story. 

u Moving forward in the story:

u God begins to re-order the world as sacred space

u Examples of God using women like Miriam, Deborah, Huldah, Esther   

u God gifts them and calls them to leadership positions – anomaly 
or an indication of where God’s story is going?

u Jesus  

u God present with us – the new temple

u undoing the affects of the fall with a decisive blow in his death

u The church as the new temple

u New creation – goal of the story - no temple


